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Talbot Mackenzie & Associates 
Consulting Arborists 

.Jobsite Property: 310-338 Michigan St and 333 Superior St, Victoria, BC 

Date of Site Visits: January 16, 2020 

Site Conditions: No ongoing construction activity. 

Summary: 

• 72 trees will have to be removed as a result of the proposed development, 2 of which are bylaw 
protected. 

• Based on discussions with the landscape architects, it is our understanding that excavation for 
construction of the walkways and main entranceway can be minimized where required and that 
these features will be constructed overtop the root systems of municipal trees #836-844 to 
mitigate health impacts. Any excavation within their critical root zones (CRZs) should be 
supervised by the project arborist. Less invasive excavation methods ( e.g. hydro-vac in 
combination with hand-digging) is recommended for select service installations. If our 
recommendations are followed, we do not anticipate the health of these trees will be 
significantly impacted. 

• Any excavation for the proposed walkway along the northeast property line within the CRZs 
of neighbours' trees #845-847, 849-851, 853, 848, and NT2 should be supervised by the project 
arborist. Based on discussions with the landscape architect, the walkway will be constructed 
overtop the trees' root systems. The stumps of some of the trees on the subject property will 
also have to be left in place or routed to grade to avoid root damage. 

Scope of Assignment: 

• Inventory the existing bylaw protected trees and any trees on municipal or neighbouring 
properties that could potentially be impacted by construction or that are within three metres of 
the property line 

• Review the proposal to demolish three of the existing four buildings, demolish and reconstruct 
a portion of the existing underground parkade, and construct two new four storey buildings 

• Comment on how construction activity may impact existing trees 
• Prepare a tree retention and construction damage mitigation plan for those trees deemed 

suitable to retain given the proposed impacts 

Methodology: 

• We visually examined the trees on the property and prepared an inventory in the attached Tree 
Resource Spreadsheet. 
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• All trees (including non-bylaw protected trees) on the subject property were identified using a 
numeric metal tag attached to its lower trunk. Most of the trees on the property, as well as some 
trees on municipal and neighbouring properties had been previously tagged. Where municipal 
trees and neighbours' trees were not previously tagged, they were assigned an identification 
number with the prefix, "NT" (No Tag). 

• Information such as tree species, DBH (1 .4m), crown spread, critical root zone (CRZ), health, 
structure, and relative tolerance to construction impacts were included in the inventory. 

• The conclusions reached were based on the information provided within the attached site and 
building plans from de Hoog & Kierulf architects ( dated November 2019), site servicing plan 
from Gwaii Engineering (dated December 2019), and landscape plan from LADR Landscape 
Architects (udpated February 3, 2019). 

Limitations: 

• No exploratory excavations have been conducted and thus the conclusions reached are based 
solely on critical root zone calculations and our best judgement using our experience and 
expertise. The location, size and density of roots are often difficult to predict without 
exploratory excavations and therefore the impacts to the trees may be more or less severe than 
we anticipate. 

• Where trees were not surveyed on the plans provided, we have added their approximate 
locations. The accuracy of our estimated locations has not been verified by a professional 
surveyor. 

Summary of Tree Resource: 112 trees were included in the inventory. There is a row of mostly 
native species growing along the northwest and northeast property lines; the remaining trees on 
the property are predominantly ornamental species. There are mature cherry and birch trees on the 
Michigan St boulevard. 

2 of the 112 trees are by-law protected. Based on comments received from Victoria Parks, this 
proposal falls under Tree Preservation Bylaw No. 05-106 (consolidated June 1, 2015), since the 
permit application was received prior to October 24, 2019. 

Trees to be Removed: The following 72 trees will likely have to be removed as a result of the 
proposed construction. 2 of these 72 trees are bylaw protected. 

• Lawson Cypress #195 (148cm at base): This bylaw protected tree is growing approximately 
Sm from the existing building ("A") and 1-1.5111 from the existing underground parkade wall, 
which wi 11 be retained. The proposed building is approximately 3m from the base of the tree 
and the patio areas outside the building are 1-1.Sm from the tree. Assuming that excavation 
will be required Im outside the proposed building footprint, we anticipate that all roots will 
need to be cut 2m from the base of this tree in the north quadrant of its CRZ (we have not 
completed an exploratory excavation). Depending on the final grade of the patio and whether 
excavation is required down to bearing soil, excavation may occur as near as 0.5-1 m from the 
tree. Given the size of the tree, the proximity of the cut, and that this species typically exhibits 
very poor tolerance to root loss and is highly susceptible to root rot caused by the fungus-like 
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plant pathogen Phytophthora lateralis, we anticipate its health will likely decline as a result of 
the required excavation. It may also be destabilized, as large roots are likely to be encountered 
in this area. Therefore, we recommend it be removed. 

• Hawthorn #283 (22cm DBH): This tree is in the location of a proposed metre for a fire 
department connection (see "Services" section below). This tree is not bylaw protected. 

• Trees #762-792: Based on the attached landscape plan, these trees will be removed and a new 
hedgerow of columnar hornbeam trees will be planted in their place. Only Western Red Cedar 
#782 is bylaw protected. We recommend that the stumps of these trees be left in place or routed 
to grade where they are located within the CRZs of the neighbour's trees, which will be 
retained. Trees #773 and 777 are likely shared with the neighbour. The neighbour must approve 
before these trees are removed, or be notified of the potential impacts if they do not approve 
of the removal of the trees. 

• Trees #794- 797: Based on the attached landscape plans, these trees will be removed for 
construction of a new walkway and stairway. None of these trees are bylaw protected. 

• Trees #799 and 801-834: These trees are within or immediately adjacent to the footprint of 
the new buildings, patios, walkways, or will be impacted by the reconstruction of the 
underground parkade. None of these trees are bylaw protected. 

Potential Impacts on Trees to be Retained and Mitigation Measures 

• Austrian Pine #793 (51cm DBH): Based on the attached plans, it appears the existing 
walkway adjacent to this tree and the stairway to the southwest will remain in place. A new 
walkway will be constructed 3m away. We anticipate small roots from this tree may be 
encountered if excavation is required down to bearing soil in this area but do not anticipate the 
health or structure of this tree will be impacted. We recommend the project arborist supervise 
any excavation within the CRZ of this tree and prune back any roots encountered to sound 
tissue. Depending on the number and size of roots encountered, the arborist may recommend 
the depth of excavation be minimized and the walkway constructed above the roots. Barrier 
fencing should be erected as indicated on the attached site survey. 

• Neighbour's Hawthorn #835 (29cm DBH): This tree is approximately 3m from the fence. 
The attached plans indicate the southeast portion of the underground parkade will be removed 
and reconstructed. We anticipate excavation will occur up to the property line (up to the edge 
of the tree's CRZ). Small roots from this tree are likely to be encountered, but we do not 
anticipate its health or structural stability will be significantly impacted. We recommend the 
project arborist prune back any roots encountered to sound tissue and the neighbour notified 
of the potential impacts to their tree. 

• Municipal trees #836-844: These trees have the potential to be impacted during excavation 
for construction of the building, patios, walkways, main entranceway, other landscaping work, 
and the installation of underground service connections and kiosks/transformers (see 
"Services" section below). The buildings are, at the nearest 5.5m from the municipal property 
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line. The patios outside the buildings will encroach an additional 2m towards the trees (at the 
nearest, about 6.5m away from the trees). Concrete walkways are proposed to be constructed 
up to the existing sidewalk. The trees are approximately 2.5m southwest from the property line 
on the municipal boulevard. 

We recommend any excavation that occurs within the CRZs of these trees be supervised by 
the project arborist. An effort should be made to minimize the extent of excavation outside the 
building and patio footprints towards the trees to minimize health impacts. We do not anticipate 
the health of the trees will be impacted if excavation is limited to 1 m outside the patio 
footprints. We recommend one of the methods in the "Minimizing Soil Compaction" section 
be used over the lawn areas north of the sidewalk if construction equipment or materials arc to 
be operated in these areas during the demolition or construction phase. 

Based on discussions with the landscape architect, it is our understanding that the walkways 
and main entranceway between the two buildings will be constructed overtop the root systems 
of the municipal trees. We recommend a geotextile fabric/grid layer, such as CombiGrid 30/30 
be installed above the tree roots, and the base layers and surfacing materials installed overtop 
(see "Paved Surfaces Above Tree Roots" section below). The attached landscape plan indicates 
the entranceway will be surfaced using sawcut concrete. As concrete washout can be damaging 
to tree roots, we further recommend the washout be directed northward, away from the base of 
the trees. We have recommended permeable pavers be used to surface the entranceway, rather 
than sawcut concrete (it is our understanding that permeable pavers would be cost-prohibitive 
for this project). We do not anticipate any of the municipal trees will be significantly impacted 
by the proposed construction. Less than one-quarter of the root system of Cherry #840 will be 
covered by an impermeable surface, but its root system will predominantly undisturbed. If the 
above recommendations are followed, we anticipate this tree will incur, at most, minor health 
impacts. 

Trees #836 and #837 are also likely to be further impacted by the excavation required to 
remove and reconstruct the southeast portion of the underground parkade. Depending on the 
extent of excavation required to remove and reconstruct the southeast portion of the parkade, 
trees #836 and #837 may incur health impacts. If excavation can be limited to 2-Jm outside 
the parkade footprint, we anticipate the health impacts will be minor. Any roots encountered 
from building, patio, or parkade construction should be pruned back to sound tissue at the edge 
of excavation by the project arborist to encourage rapid wound compartmentalization and new 
root growth. 

• Neighbour's trees #845-847, 849-851, 853, 848 and NT2: A new walkway will be 
constructed along the northeast property line adjacent to these trees. Based on discussions with 
the landscape architect, excavation within the walkway footprint can be minimized and the 
walkway constructed overtop the any critical roots that are encountered from the neighbour's 
trees. Where the stumps of the trees to be removed on the subject property overlap with the 
CRZs of the neighbour's trees, we recommend they be left in place or routed to grade, rather 
than removed, to avoid possible root damage. If the methods and materials recommended in 
the "Paved Surfaces Above Tree Roots" section below are used, we do not anticipate these 
trees will be impacted as a result of walkway construction, 
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Based on discussions with the applicant, it is our understanding that no excavation will be 
required outside the foundation walls to repair them. lf perimeter drains outside the northeast 
side of the parkade wall need to be upgraded, we anticipate excavation will be minimal and 
that the trees will not be impacted given that this portion of the parkade is partially above 
existing grade. If any excavation occurs within the CRZs of these trees, the project arborist 
should be on site to supervise. 

• Neighbour's Plum Trees #NT7-9: Based on discussions with the applicant, the existing 
retaining wall west of these trees will be left in place and not extended northward (an earlier 
iteration of the landscape plan indicated it may be extended). We do not anticipate these trees 
will be impacted. 

• Services: The attached servicmg plan indicates that water, storm, sewer, gas, and fire 
department laterals will be connected to mains underneath Michigan St. Existing water and 
sewer services will be capped and abandoned. Underground hydro connections will also be 
made, likely to poles on the south side of Michigan St. Two hydro kiosks/transformers are 
shown on the site plans (there is an existing transformer in the location northeast of the existing 
building to be retained off Superior St). Additional infrastructure may be required for rainwater 
management and hydro. We recommend the project arborist review these plans once available 
to review the potential impacts to trees to be retained. 

o Water: The existing and proposed laterals are between trees Cherry #842 and Birch 
#843. They are more than 9m from #843. The proposed water lateral is approximately 
6m from #842, at the edge of the tree's CRZ. We recommend an arborist be on site to 
supervise any excavation within 6m of the tree and prune any roots back to sound tissue 
at the edge of excavation. We do not anticipate the health of either tree will be impacted. 

o Storm: The proposed storm lateral is Sm from Birch #843, just inside the tree's CRZ 
(6.0m). We anticipate small roots from this tree may be encountered. We recommend 
an arborist supervise any excavation within 6111 of the tree and prune any roots back to 
sound tissue at the edge of excavation. We do not anticipate the health of the tree will 
be impacted. 

o Sewer: The proposed sewer lateral is 5m from Cherry #842 (within the tree's CRZ) 
and approximately 5.5111 from Maple #841 (outside the tree's CRZ). Given that Cherry 
trees often have large roots that extend long distances, we anticipate roots larger than 
3cm in diameter may be encountered. We recommend an arborist supervise any 
excavation within 6m of the tree and prune any roots back to sound tissue at the edge 
of excavation. If large roots are encountered, it may be necessary for the trench to be 
excavated using alternative excavation methods ( e.g. a hydro-vac in combination with 
hand-digging). We do not anticipate the health of the tree will be impacted. 

o Gas: The proposed gas lateral is 4.5m from Cherry #840. We recommend an arborist 
supervise the excavation and that a hydro-vac be used to excavate the trench, in 
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combination with hand-digging. If these recommendations are followed, we do not 
anticipate the health of the tree will be impacted. 

o Fire Department: This lateral is proposed to be installed directly underneath or 
adjacent to Maple #841 (the tree is not shown on the attached site servicing plan). We 
recommend the lateral be installed 3111 from the base of the tree in either direction to 
avoid encountering roots. If the position of the lateral cannot be shifted, this tree may 
have to be removed. 

Off Superior St, a second connection will be made, the attached plans show a second 
metre will be installed, approximately in the location of Hawthorn #283 (22cm DBH). 
We anticipate this tree will have to be removed (it is not bylaw protected). Assuming a 
connection will be made to the existing building, excavation will be required within the 
CRZ of Austrian Pine #282 ( 44, 40cm DBH). Any excavation within the CRZ of this 
tree should be completed under arborist supervision and alternative excavation methods 
may be required (e.g. hydro-vac). 

o Hydro: The lateral is proposed to be installed between Cherry #836 and Birch #837, 
approximately 4.5m from both. As this is within the CRZs of both trees, we recommend 
the excavation be completed using a hydro-vac and that an arborist be on site to 
supervise the excavation. If these recommendations are followed, we do not anticipate 
the health of the tree will be impacted. If any additional excavation is required to install 
the kiosk/transformer at the south corner of the property, these trees, as well as the 
neighbour's Hawthorn tree (#835) may be impacted. We recommend that the project 
arborist supervise review the final site servicing plan once available. 

• Arborist Supervision: All excavation occurring within the critical root zones of municipal 
and neighbours' trees, and any non-bylaw protected trees that the property owner wishes to 
retain, should be completed under supervision by the project arborist. This includes (but is not 
limited to) the following activities: 

o Any excavation within the CRZ of Austrian Pine #793 for construction of the walkway 
along the northeast property line 

o Any excavation within the CRZs of municipal trees #836-844 for construction of the 
building, patios, walkways, main entranceway, other landscaping work, and the 
installation of underground service connections and kiosks/transformers 

o Any excavation within the CRZs ofneighbour's trees #845-847, 849-851, 853,848 and 
NT2 for construction of the walkway along the northeast property line, as well as the 
removal of any stumps 

• Pruning Roots: Any severed roots must be pruned back to sound tissue to reduce wound 
surface area and encourage rapid compartmentalization of the wound. Backfilling the 
excavated area around the roots should be done as soon as possible to keep the roots moist and 
aid in root regeneration. Exposed roots should be kept moist until the area is backfilled, 
especially if excavation occurs during a period of drought. This can be accomplished in a 
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number of ways, including wrapping the roots in burlap or installing a root curtain of wire 
mesh lined with burlap, and keeping the area moist throughout the construction process. 

• Barrier Fencing: The areas surrounding the trees to be retained should be isolated from the 
construction activity by erecting protective barrier fencing. Where possible, the fencing should 
be erected at the perimeter of the critical root zones. 

The barrier fencing must be a minimum of 4 feet in height, of solid frame construction that is 
attached to wooden or metal posts. A solid board or rail must run between the posts at the top 
and the bottom of the fencing. This solid frame can then be covered with plywood, or flexible 
snow fencing. The fencing must be erected prior to the start of any construction activity on site 
(i.e. demolition, excavation, construction), and remain in place through completion of the 
project. Signs should be posted around the protection zone to declare it off limits to all 
construction related activity. The project arborist must be consulted before this fencing is 
removed or moved for any purpose. 

• Minimizing Soil Compaction: In areas where construction traffic must encroach into the 
critical root zones of trees to be retained, efforts must be made to reduce soil compaction where 
possible by displacing the weight of machinery and foot traffic. This can be achieved by one 
of the following methods: 

o Installing a layer of hog fuel or coarse wood chips at least 20 cm in depth and 
maintaining it in good condition until construction is complete. 

o Placing medium weight geotextile cloth over the area to be used and installing a layer 
of crushed rock to a depth of 15 cm over top. 

o Placing two layers of 19mm plywood. 
o Placing steel plates. 

• Demolition of the Existing Buildings: The demolition of the existing house and any services 
that must be removed or abandoned, must take the critical root zone of the trees to be retained 
into account. If any excavation or machine access is required within the critical root zones of 
trees to be retained, it must be completed under the supervision and direction of the project 
arborist. If temporarily removed for demolition, barrier fencing must be erected immediately 
after the supervised demolition. 

• Paved Surfaces Above Tree Roots: 

If the new paved surfaces within the CRZs of trees to be retained require excavation down to 
bearing soil and roots are encountered in this area, their health or stability could be impacted. 
If tree retention is desired, a raised and permeable paved surface should be constructed in the 
areas within the critical root zone of the trees. The "paved surfaces above root systems" 
diagram and specifications is attached. 

The objective is to avoid root loss and to instead raise the paved surface and its base layer 
above the roots. This may result in the grade of the paved surface being raised above the 
existing grade (the amount depending on how close roots are to the surface and the depth of 
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the paving material and base layers). Final grading plans should take this potential change into 
account. This may also result in soils which are high in organic content being left intact below 
the paved area. 

To allow water to drain into the root systems below, we also recommend that the surface be 
made of a permeable material (instead of conventional asphalt or concrete) such as permeable 
asphalt, paving stones, or other porous paving materials and designs such as those utilized by 
Grasspave, Gravelpave, Grasscrete and open-grid systems. 

• Mulching: Mulching can be an important proactive step in maintaining the health of trees and 
mitigating construction related impacts and overall stress. Mulch should be made from a 
natural material such as wood chips or bark pieces and be 5-8cm deep. No mulch should be 
touching the trunk of the tree. See "methods to avoid soil compaction" if the area is to have 
heavy traffic. 

• Scaffolding: This assessment has not included impacts from potential scaffolding including 
canopy clearance pnming requirements. If scaffolding is necessary and this will require 
clearance pruning of retained trees, the project arborist should be consulted. Depending on the 
extent of pruning required, the project arborist may recommend that alternatives to full 
scaffolding be considered such as hydraulic lifts, ladders or platforms. Methods to avoid soil 
compaction may also be recommended {see "Minimizing Soil Compaction" section). 

• Landscaping and Irrigation Systems: The planting of new trees and shrubs should not 
damage the roots of retained trees. The installation of any in-ground irrigation system must 
take into account the critical root zones of the trees to be retained. Prior to installation, we 
recommend the irrigation technician consult with the project arborist about the most suitable 
locations for the irrigation lines and how best to mitigate the impacts on the trees to be retained. 
This may require the project arborist supervise the excavations associated with installing the 
irrigation system. Excessive frequent irrigation and irrigation which wets the trunks of trees 
can have a detrimental impact on tree health and can lead to root and trunk decay. 

• Arborist Role: It is the responsibility of the client or his/her representative to contact the 
project arborist for the purpose of: 

o Locating the barrier fencing 
o Reviewing the report with the project foreman or site supervisor 
o Locating work zones, where required 
o Supervising any excavation within the critical root zones of trees to be retained 
o Reviewing and advising of any pruning requirements for machine clearances 

• Review and Site Meeting: Once the project receives approval, it is important that the project 
arborist meet with the principals involved in the project to review the information contained 
herein. It is also important that the arborist meet with the site foreman or supervisor before any 
site clearing, tree removal, demolition, or other construction activity occurs and to confirm the 
locations of the tree protection barrier fencing. 
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Please do not hesitate to call us at (250) 4 79-873 3 should you have any further questions. 

Thank you, 

f.l~~ 
Noah Borges 
ISA Certified #PN-8409A 
TRAQ-Qualified 

Talbot Mackenzie & Associates 
ISA Certified Consulting Arborists 

Encl. 7-page tree resource spreadsheet; I-page site survey, 29-page site, servicing, and landscape 
plans; I-page "Paved Surfaces Above Tree Roots"; I-page barrier fencing specifications; 2-page 
tree resource spreadsheet methodology and definitions 

Disclosure Statement 

The tree inventory attached to the Tree Preservation Plan can be characterized as a limited visual assessment from the ground and should not be 
interpreted as a "risk assessment" of the trees included. 

Arborists are professionals who examine trees and use their training, knowledge and experience to recommend techniques and procedures that will 
improve their health and structure or to mitigate associated risks. 

Trees arc living organisms, whose health and structure change, and are influenced by age, continued growth, climate, weather conditions, and insect 
and disease pathogens. Indicators of structural weakness and disease arc often hidden within the tree structure or beneath the ground. It is not 
possible for an Arborist to identify every flaw or condition that could result in failure or can he/she guarantee that the tree will remain healthy and 
free of risk. 

Remedial care and mitigation measures recommended are based on the visible and detectable indicators present at the time of the examination and 
cannot he guaranteed to alleviate all symptoms or to mitigate all risk posed. 
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7(,11 Luw:1,on C"IJ'Ch l,m:mnimw 15 5.5 Fui1 Gn(lJ Sume dieho1ck Suh~-c1 1micfl\' N Suilubk 

Nonhca" walkway I 
lnmlsc11 1m: 

C/i,1111,u'i-:t'J"1n, 
76') L111\' lit lll C\n!'cs~ ltm-:rmw11w H Poor GlllM.I GOl.lll Subj~,:, 1,ro..,.. ·11 Sui1ubk 

No11he1u1 w11lkw11y I 
luml:i..: 1mm1t. 

Prtparrdby: 
Talbot M~derute & Associ,Ut~ 
l!iACt11iliedandCoowltin11flrbori}h 
l'horw-:(250)479·87H 
Fa~: USOl -09·7050 



J111u.aryl6,20:m JIU-1181\!khli,:111 SI 
Trcr Reworee S11rc1uhbr1tl 

Tree ID Comn,ou N•mr Ltrin Nanll' 

DUll(rm) 
- appru:umarc Cm" w H:dat.in 

,. over i'<'V Snrr•d jm) Clt1, (tu) Tcle ranee llr11llh Slrnrrurr Rrnurb ind Rrru11111k'nd11ion1 
Hrl•w krlntiuo l{rlutkl• 

Lonrion Prnlrrlrd Sull•bllil" S1111u Hr11on for H:rmoval 

771) Plum l'rrmu:1:1•1 12 l.S Moderate l'oor Poor Hcnvil mmcd, m, ,rcucd S11bicc1 nroecrtv N Not suitable X 
N1111hciu1wallr;w11y/ 

la1Klsc1rin 

Ch11m11•·1Jpi11u 
771 Luw,;on (,\ 1/'rb fou:1u111m111 .l5 Pour 1'11i1 Fuir Narrow ctuwu due IO romn crition Subircinro"..:n" N Suitable X 

Nonhru1w:tlkw11y/ 
lamts;.:- 11 in 

]{) ,., l'oor Fuir GuoJ Suiluhk 
North..:11slw11lkw11y/ 

l1111dtL"'II Iii\ 

773 lh1w1hom Crawr•uJ.111. .I.H fi11cw.l 
ShurcJ (v.•i1h415 
Surenor Su Suit11hlc 

Nt}f[ IK" llSIWMlkwuy/ 
hmd,c11 in • 

" l'oor Suhiect ..,.., ...... nv N Suitahlr X 
Nunhc:a.~t walkway I 

Jarltlu: .11in 

775 Ja 1;111 c:sc Mn le :fr,•r m/111rm1m 4.4,45 J.11 Modcrnlc Goiw.t F;11r Sub,c1nm1rnv N S11i1ahk 
Nonhciu1walkway/ 

lnmlsc111in• 

7,6 I .S Moderate G,"Kld Fair Suitable X 
Nonhc11~1 walkway I 

land:«:unin• 

777 Norwuv Mu k . ./ca 1h111u1(•itl,·.J " 
Shutd(with415 

SLIM.'fiorS\) Suitable 
Northrlllil wall.way/ 

lu111lsc11 in 

77R \\'~·stem lk111l,1t:k Tsu •11 hr:1err, ,/rr//,i 10 1.5 111 .. ,r Fair Cio,l<.I Growinu Lhmui:11 nu.,.,•11 uf779 Su1labk X 
Nurthcuslw11.lkw11y/ 

!11.111.h,.-11.11111• 

77'"1 Plum l'rrmu.fJ•i :'i.l Ill 1,.5 Mnlic;.11c F~1r Fair Suhicc1nrunc11v Sm111bk 
Nonhcas1w1lkwuy/ 

l~nd5ea im, 

7tHI WcMcrn l·kmlo1:k 1:m •11 h ... 1,,ro 1/1rllu U.5 l'our l·'uir/1mor 11,l!lr Suh cd mnrnv N No, ~ui1~hk X 
N111thciu1 walkw;1y / 

htndsc1111inl: 

71i I \Vcsrr.m I lrmh"'k TJ11,:11 lw1nr, ,lld/11 l.O f'l>(l( F:m S1111ahle X 
Nonh,·ut w~lkw11y I 

lwmlsCM in 

78:~ Wl-SIL"111 tlcJ Crdar 111111,1 ,li1·i.11u 55,.ll 11.0 Porn Good Fair An11m1i:1rk nmrn tluc lo huildin • Suhc,.·1 w-un.•n11 
Nor1hc1i1 wal~way/ 

lunJ.M:11r,inl: 

C'l111mu.·,·1·1J11ro 
7/B Law.on(\ ,rcli• fo11:uHwmr, 6.S Pl>Or Fuir/noor Fuir D1chud..:.li ~,sc u, x·r cr1J1rn Sui111hk 

Norlhcu1 wwlkwuy I 
lun,liil:11 11111 

II 1.5 1'1101 0111.J F1ir ."i~mm1ctric: cnmu ,Inc Ill cu111 Jk.'11t iun !:iuiluhk 
Nonhc.11s1 w.11lkw11y I 

l.11ndsc11111 • 

785 ServicdK'ff" 11.5" Modcrnte F1111 l-'111r Possihlvacrv1c:cl1<:rN, If> \\'hen lea,•ei;t>UI Suhitcl ro1env Suitahlc 
Nnr1hc11.'llw.11lkway/ 

l.1111dKa!'lill)l 

.fowfrmrhitr.<>1 •t '.! fair Pos~ihl .scn-1cchcrrv, II) whcn le1m:-s out 
Nnnhc;w walkway I 

lamts.i:a in• 

787 Douelas•fir " ~.5 /'.x,1 1-"air G,K,d Dirl.lark Suh·ec, nn , ~nv N S11i1ahlt X 
Nm11K"HIW11 lk~·1y/ 

la11dsc11JJin 

14 :?.II Pom Fair TrnnJ.:wwrr<linil'v S11hi~-c1 ,m, ,cnv N Suituhk 
N011hc:1JI walkway/ 

h1mls1:n in 

w~,·,1i11,;. nin:li 
Jlil) L·ulrivur Hr111laJ1i:mlu/<1 Ill 1.5 l'oor Ouod GooJ Sui111hk 

Norl11i:11sL w11lkw11y/ 
l!anJ:1e111iu• 

\\"cqrn1i;fli1d1 
7'>11 culri\111 H,i11/n ,e11dufa 14 :!.Cl ['nor (iuo1l (i1111il Sm11blc 

NIJf1htl,l,) lW11l!.:wuy/ 
luncl~·arml' 

II UI S11hirc1 l'H11nrn" Suuahk 
Nur1hcu1 w1lk~·11y I 

lMl\d.\Cll in' 

Gfl'rlilsin 1n11nmrlw.1 I.fl Good G1"-lf1 Sunahk 
Nonhc1u1 wall.:v.'a)' / 

INndsc11r1n11. 

Prepilredby: 
Til lbo t Mackrru1c & .-.s ,oc~lel 
ISA Cerlilied and Comulting Arbonsh 
Phooe: (250) .479.9733 



J11nU.11)'1f ,,2U111 310-JJll~lkhi)CIIDSt 
Tn:t H.nourrt Sprud,btcl 

l'agc .I of.~ 

Tree If) Con1nwn1 Nainc L1fin Name 

llllll(cmJ 
- a111,ru~1111ar~ l'ro~·n lttl.&lin- 

• ove r iYY Srire11d(n1) Clt?.(1111 Toltnnct llnlrh Srnicrurt Htmaria1nd Rtconmk'nd11"1n1 

B,·biw lhltnllu• Rttt'nliun 
l,oc11inn f'mfttltd .'iul11hllitv St11111 Rtuon for ktmonl 

79) Ausrnan Piuc I'imum~n, " !1.11 Good Guod Fair As -rurucrnc crown due 10 burldin •, some: deback Subject nro"H:rty N Suitable Rc111in• 

71>4 Junanese Menle ·11·,·r 1,,!1111111/ltl 
12,11.11,1,1,1, 

7 .lU Modcrnh: Fait Falr Dc11J cnmtmun 111 base Subji:cL nrok:rt Suitable X 
Walkway and 

stuirwu constmcLiun 

14,l.:I 2.S MvJcnlc Good GuoJ Subit-..:lnru""rt N Suilahlc 
Walkw11y1tnd 

s111irw1t construc tion 

7W, F.umx1m ll11mhc:am Cm muu/.,,•tu/11.1 37 N Sui111hk 
W1tkw11yww.l 

•lllirwu construl1ion 

71J7 l!moll('illl Hrvnheam Cnr 1inr1_1 /,~11,!111 4) .'Ul Mo1kra1c C,uud Fair N~m111• u1w11111 between ~1.:1111 Suhle ct oronertv N Sniu.hlc 
W11lkw11yand 

X 1tait"' •11 coneeucucn 

7'>'-J fa cnese t.bnlc .fr,·r 1<1/mr,w,., li,h U l',luck111 te finod Fair Subre ct nrr•lC'n',' N S1111~blc X 
JJui1ding,/paHm/ 
w•ll·w~~-s / 11.11 rh1lc 

!WI fa IJUCM! Mn 1k .fr~·, m/1111.1111111 
19,14,14,J.\, 

II 4 5 M11tkrai.• Good Good SuhicCLllfO~rt SuitJUle X 
Duildinv/p~1iot1/ 
w~llcv, ·11 s r narkade 

802 Ju uncse Mu 1lc .in·r !11/m,111 1111 12,12,10.10 J.n Modenue (jl.MMJ GooJ Subiect nro en N Suit;iblc 
BuilJins,/paiiot/ 
w1lkw1M/ ,arimde 

8113 Scrbilrn S JIUn: /'1a:o 111mir1/;u ll 2.U MoUcrJll' Gllot.l (h,.,d Suilllblc 
811ildin11s/1)11Lius/ 
w11ilk.w1 'i/oarla1dc 

" 2.11 Mndcnllc C.11ckl G1Mid Suh1ccl m1ncl'1\' N S111 111hlc 
Uuildin~~ I p11tiu1 / 
w11ll.\n'!lln.:1.rt.,k: 

l'ir,·111111111r//..., 17 2.11 Mockrntc (iun,1 Ciood Suitahlc 
Ouildin)C~ /palm~/ 
w1111.w1·;t/fl,l r\auk 

KU(, t.h nolla Jlr1r:1w/l(l.ff'I' IJ, 10,1, M,xkrnl.: Gu,ld Good S11bicctn10k.11\' N SuuabJc X 
l!uihlingi, I r~tlos / 
wnll""·,,.../narbdc 

A/11•1w/i11.f1, 1.i.15.14 ·I.U Moderate Uoo,1 Goud Suhic.:1 1m1k:nY Suit~hk X 
Duil,1111s1Jr,a1ios/ 
woll:w11'51Darl.11de 

!WIS Ou wt>OO CuomJst•JJ. S,4J,3 I.O M1.11.krJtc Ouod 01.11.111 Sui111bh: 
Uuildin1:i,/paLio5/ 
wutk\u'll/nurL:•dc 

M,1•1wlifl.1'11 ~O. Ill. 13, 12 Suhiccl ,mncrh' N Sui1ahlc 
auilJin~~ / puLio; / 
walkw1!i/rn11a11Jc 

lilll Ma•nolia \lu•1mlia.,·J• 17.15.15,IU oi.u Modcnue (io,w.l Good Suhiect rulCtW Suuahlf X 
lluitJings/palius/ 
waJkW3\'I / n,;irL:adc 

1(1 I Scrillft11 SnnK:c l'ir,·nHuu.,.ikr, "' 2.U f..tudcrnlc (inod Good Suirnhk 
Huildingstpat1c~f 
w11ll.wa....c/runi1dc 

81~ Se1bi;,n S )IUCC f'icl'UfJ/11orJ/w " ~.5 Moderar.: GIX>d Good Subicl111Wl>•.'IH N X 
ll11ilding1,fpa1ius/ 
.,,,,11kw1n/o.rbdc 

/'1,\'ll<J//1/W/f.u Iii 2.H Mo,.krn1c G,IOU GooJ S11bii:t: 1 )111,c11 · N Suiluhk X 
Uuilding,/paLim/ 
wo1lk.w11'5/ J111ku& 

ll Su1111hk 
FJuiliti111, / 11.i1iuli / 
wulk.waw / a,1.u<lc 

Kl.\ Sclhian !-;nruce l'rr,•u,mu,rih, " Su111blc 
Bui!t..lini;,i;/JlllHUi/ 
w1ll.w1,s/ :irL:1dc 

MI Ii Scrhu1n S ,nk'C /'1r.-ummwi£u ll LS Modcrnlc Guo,! 011<M.I Suh(CI l'Ol' ll"n SuilaMc 
lluihlin),J.ilpal1111/ 
walk.wa 'j;/narli:111lt 

817 Chen" /'nmus.111 ti.~ t.todcrnh: c_;, .. w:1 Suuahlc X 
l!uildiny1iilp.1tio."1/ 
w11ll.w:1','S/o.1niaclc 

Prepndby: 
Talhat M~(kerule llr Anoc1,tt1 
ISA Certified .and Conwt1i1111 Arbomts 
Phorw!': USO) 479·87H 
f.;'!'l:(2S0147'l,7DS0 



JIU-].\81\Jkhl1i:11u SI 
Tn•r Rescuree Sprt11Jd.1rtl 

l'a11c4 uf) 

llHll(c1t1I 

Tree ID Co1unao11 N11mc Lalin N1111nt •(!VUIV'/ 

Cro"11 
Sprc•d (hi) Cll7. (m) Toltnml't ltulth Slmcru~ lltmarla and llt<'onm~ndallo111 Locadon 

Hrlaw krlntlu• lblution 
f'rolrrltd Sull11hlltlv ,"il11l111 Hrnou for llrmo,·al 

11111 Hawthorn Cn111i.·•11.r.ri, o., Good Good Farr In nlnnrcr Sub·~-c• nro xrt N 
ll11ildin111/patio1 / 
wal~""' 'll\'J/p.aritadc 

819 [Ju•w111,J C11r111,, ,,-, , Subiecr reooertv N Sni1ahle 
UuilJing,/p:itios/ 
wall.:waw I 1artcade 

8:'0 Ou wwtl CIH"JU/JJJ/. 7,6.5.4,4 L5 Modcnnc Guot l GvoJ Subjc,,:1 iru=rt N Suuablc 
lluilJin11s/putios I 
w11lk.wavs/oorhdc 

C1•,.r;./( 1/ir//u,u juH1111rum '!O, I] .. hi() 4,0 Modcr"JIC ( i1111J F11ir N1tTUW muuns Suuabte 
Uuildl11M•IJ)llfio,/ 
w11ll.:wa\~/ i.iri:11dc 

(',,,.ridi,hrll11m/"'fmlrm11 21, 14, 11. ll Furr Narrow muons Suh'cclnro1crh• N Sui1ahl~ 
l.luil<lini;s/p.itios/ 
w11tkwar1 / narkede 

1!23 Oo w1w.1d ("n,w1.1.1,, Jxll .1.11 M,wlculc G(l\KI SubiCt·1 "oxnv N Suil~bk 
Uuilltini;s/patins/ 
w1llriw1vs / nu.l.:aJc 

LO Moderate Fair N Suitable 
U11ildinl!,/~1ios/ 
walkwe vs z nerkede 

10 Subi\'CI orcocnv N Suitable 
Buihfing,/palit>S/ 
w1)k.WllY1i/1)11 r.l.:UJe 

F1111 Suhil-1.1 roocn N Suit11bk 
Uuildings/p11lius/ 
\o,'all.:way11/ 1:ukuJ<' 

K27 Mah: Ar~l'.11>1 F11.1r Cn,l11111i11an1 lca1lcr1 Suhic ct «oncrtv N Suirshlc 
Uu11Jin115/ p11liu~ I 
w11ll.:w1y11/nar.l.: 111le 

K2K EurulC: 1111 Hombearn c·,,,.,,,,,,,1,rw/11, 11 -t.u Moilcrlllt {i,H10.I bur As mmetri.: rmwn N SuiLahk 
ll11ilding1/p1IM1SI 
w1llriw11:/m1rklldc 

K2"1 Eun l<";ut Hc)flli)('am Cm·1,i1111J f•('/11 /rl.l IK.H,,1-1 -U Modcroic G,~od SubiC<'I micm· N S11i1ahlc X 
IJr.lildini,:,lpatim/ 
wnlR,,-s/(Ulrkadc 

IOU Eu11111ca11 H"rnhc:am Cul' ,i, ,u,· l'<·/u/rn 27, IK 4.5 MoJenuc Guod Fuir A$ ,11111~1rk ,·r,11\'II Suhi~·ct r•IO"''II' N Sui111hk 
Uuil,ling,/palios/ 
w11lkwaw / )Uhde 

10 I Euroncau I lornb.:11111 Cur 111111.1 /1.-111/us lb,IS 3.0 Mo1.k1.ilc G,AAJ hir A~\llUUCttl\' cr e1w11 Subkct 11uncrtv N Sui111bk 
lluilJini;~ / paliCtS I 
w11lk.w11~/ >Ur.l.:.11llc 

10:! Eumticifll I lo111hi:a111 Cm //I/US f't'IU/t1J n,1h,1ri,15 5.11 Mo,k1u1t (i1111(l r.ir A.~ 111111tlriccmw11 SnhiL"CI mullC'rtV N Suil~hlc 
8uildini,;.1/p11li~/ 
w11ll.:w1\'li/ 1111'1.:11Jc 

10.\ Emr,.w::an llombc:: ,m1 Cur 111111.11,,.w/11.1 2~. lL IS, II 5.5 Mn.Jenne Ci0t11I Snhjcct nrnnrrtv N Suitahlc 
Huildini;s/p11tius/ 
walh,111\,i/oarkade 

)11,1 Em!lt'ICllll l loml'IC:.m Car 1111'/J /o,•111!11.r Ill Fair Nanuw ~Lem urnotb S11hit<'I omocn\' N Su11ablc 
Uuilding,lpatmi/ 
1nllriwa~-:s/nar\:ade 

Crm,w,:11.r,·,, J.O Good Good (iood Nci hOOur·s, Jm f1n111 fl'nee 
Offsi1c(4-IJ 
Su""nOfSII Soitahlc RelJiu• 

IOU Chen 
l'r11mu J(·rndu/11 
'K1rrmu111' 5) Ill (,j MoJcnilc Fuir F~ir Mu11ici"al llO: 1-19781, rnncJ for 11',drn lin~·~ 

Michigan St 
Boutev111J 

1137 Whiti:llin:h " "' 7.U l'O<I.JI F11ir F111r Muuu:inal (ID: 1<1977) ru1wJ lur h~dru linc,i 
Mid1i,1:1111S1 
Buuk\1mJ N Sui111hlc Rc111i11• 

iiJK Chc;1ry 
l'nn11t1·.r•·,n1/;,/1J 
'K1,n11:011' t,5 Ill 

MuniL·1rliil (ID; 149761, pnm~d for hydro Imes, crn,;~1118 
K.11 Modc1~11e h1r Fa1r/nnor 1imhs, muhinlc fianil(lcmi.a fnulin!! bo1l11:~ 11 h:i.,c 

Mid1ixanS1 
Boolcvard 

KJ1) Wh1tellirch lla-t11/ii,11J1ri/rru '" '" 7.IJ l'oor l'air 
M1111k1p3I /II>: 14117.\f, pmnL..t for h~lro line,;, cp1cnnmc MichiHan SI 

Fa11 ,n:,wth lloule\";lrtt N Suitah!c Jtc1ain• 

1140 CIICffV 
/'n11111ss,·,n1fut<1 
'A'wa1iz1111' Ill 7.U Modc111h: f1m 

Municip~I (ID: 14'17]), pnmc1l for h)-\lro line~. cm.rnn1; Michig~n SI 
Flir limhs llnulc\'lr,t N 

Prrp•rtdby: 
Talt>otMacktru!c&Alsoci.iltci 
ISA Ctrlilicd and Consvtting At born I~ 
Phooc:(250)479-8733 
Fal: !2SOl 479,7050 
trn.ll.1mt1tthtlp@lgrn.il.com 



Jamu1ry lh,:.!O!O JIU-J.llli\l lchli:ianSI 
Tree Uouurr<' S11n.·ia,.hlu:<'I 

Tn-r Ill Co1unt1111 Nuw: L11tlnN11nlt' 

llllll(cmJ 

<nvcr rvv 
Crtnrn ltd11lin 

Snrnd (n1) CR7. (111) Tolrnnc-e ltnllh S1rur1un- Hrmarb wnd Mrcon111lt'nd1tkrn1 Location 
u,·bw Nrtroliuu 

f"rotrrlcd Sull1hUih· 
Hrlt'nlKln 
S111tu1 Hr111un forHrmo,•111 

II I.S Mode rate Ciood Good Mm1icinal /11.1: 14971) 
Mkhig11uS1 
Boulevard N Suir:ahle Rcl:iin" 

84:.! Chwv 
Pnarus 1nr1,l11u1 
'Kmmr,m' sn 10 Fair Muuicinal (ID: 14970), rnmcd forh ,Im lin,:t"J(,Ss 

Michig1111S1 
Houlevunl Suitahlc Kc111i11" 

1!43 Whilc:Birch B,:1u/11 H, irrifl.'"r11 " Ill o.n Poor F11ir ruir Municinul OD: 1-1969), mmcd fur h"lro lines 
Mkhigu11S1 
Boulcvunl N Sui111blt' Rcl11in" 

1t4-I Chen,· 
Pn1ml,.1.-rrnfil1t1 

'/,,"uvman' " h.U Mntk:rntc Fair FM1r Muim:111al (II>: 1-1%7). !lnmcd for h ,Im lines 
Mil'l,ix11nSI 
lloulcv1ml N 

M~ Laurel /'n1111u.111 -25 2.5 ()uod r.cKld On;id Nci hhm1r'1, .Im fmm reuce. lcanm 
01Tsice{4l5 
S1tlll'.riorS11 N SuitJh!c: ltc11in• 

!i4(, !lfl11•l;is-fir -.•m Ill 1'001 C..itKMI F1111 Nd •llho11r's. ::lm fwm fc:m.:c, 1111 1lti ik rnmk beuds 
Off1ih!(4l.5 
Su,cnorSI) N Suit~bk ltctuin• 

RH western llc:d Cedar Tlw1,1 1/irmfl -IS 7.U Poor Good F1111 Nd •h\M)ur's ::lm from fence codomina11t kuJcr.i 
Offi1i1c(41S 
Su~lorS11 N Suiublc: Retain• 

84!! Oou•la:,.-/ir /'.11wiutJll't1///t'l/Zfr.•ii ~t,H " ~.O l'oor G,,iot.1 
NcightMiur's, 11c:xt 10 frncc:, limb failure, topped 

F11it his111ric11llv. T11, /JS-HI on nonh ,i&- nf1runk 
omilc{415 y 
Suocrior SI} Ponibl J Sui111blc Rcl11in• 

/'se11,/o/J11•,11111'11!1t:si1 -50 7.S 
Nl·il!hlMtUr'.i, ~lll fhJII I fcm:c, lUjlpl'd hii110rrc111ly. l\lo'U 

Poor fiooJ F11ir/fM1t1r k·11Jc1~ 
omi!el41.5 
Su=riurSI) Suilablc Rctuin° 

K5fl L:mrcl l'n111u.f.1m. --2S,I'.! 3.0 (iood fimMI Fair Nei •hho11r'• ::l .. ~111 frnm li:ncc 
omi1cf415 
SurtenorSIJ N Suil~hle Rein in• 

Cnillll"'ll.r.r,, -:.•n, 20 .1.0 Cioo1I l~.iir F:ur Nei •hh.mr'5, '.!m from fen,:,: lc1111in • 
llflilitct41S 
Survrior SI) Sui1ahlc Ke1 ::iin• 

K5) Chrrl'V f'rll/1/U.J! I 3.0 M,xkrnh: Fau Fan Nc1 •hhour·,. O.~m from fonec. k:111~ a1n1v 
Otliitel'IIS 
S1u,enor SI) N Sui1uhle Rciain" 

NT! 1-1.,IJy ll<•fJ>I -.!O,:.!f) J.0 
OlliircH2J 
SLIM:l'iurSt/ N Sui111hlc K1:1aln" 

NT3 Emti~h 0111. 27 :!.5 GooJ F11ir ruirmour 1\1111 11c1llll(lfl : l.5Ut6J, 1ru1wJhcnih·frumh,t1ruook 
SupcnorSt 
Buuk,·11rJ Sui111blc Rc111in 

Clwm,1rn 111n_r .f, , -25, ,:!O 4.5 to.lod.:r.ilc: Fair 

Olfolcj443 
l'N1r Nc:i •hlM111r'f, ncxl 111 fcm:c, 01•crh:111 '1' Jm ;.umc J1d111d Su 1t:no1· St) N Suilllhk Kct:llrl 

NH Swi. 1ce f'IC"t'UJ•I -25 4.U /'nor Fair Farr Nci llhour'•, li.5111 from lfncc, lower crown tliehlck 
Offsilc(44J 
SuK-rlOfSt) Suillhle Rc1a111 

-:rn. :io. :w 7.U Mo1lcri1IC fitMK1 
Neighhour'i, next 1n frnce, 1runk i,ani.tly .!!rows under 

Fair knc:c 1roo:.sihl ·:.ham!/ 
Offl irc (44l 
S11=riorS1) Suirahlc Retain 
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Talbot Mackenzie & Associates 
Consulting Arborists 

Diagram - Site Specific Driveway, Parking and Walkway 

Surfacing material 

::;--___ Base layer 

I I Filter cloth layer 

._ ,.._,Lot---- -Crushed or drain rock layer 

Felted Gcorcxrilc fabric (Nilex 4535. 
or similar) Covered by a layer of 
woven Tensar BX 1200 or Amoco 
2002. 

Specifications for Paved Surfaces Above Tree Roots (Driveway, Parking and Walkway Areas) 

I. Excavation for construction of the driveway/parking/walkway areas must remove only the top layer of sod and not result in root loss 

A layer of medium weight felted Gcotexrile fabric (Nilex 45}5, or similar) is to be installed over the entire area of the critical root zone that is 10 be 
covered by the paved surface. Cover this Georexti le fabric with a layer of woven Amoco 2002 or Tensar BX 1200. Each piece of fabric must overlap 
the adjoining piece by approximately ~0-cm. 

A I 0cm layer of torpedo rock or :'.0-mm clean crushed drain rock, is to he used 10 cover the Geotextile fabric (depth dependent on desired finished 
_.:rade). 

4. A layer of felted filter fabric is 10 be installed over the crushed rock layer 10 prevent line particles of sand and soil from infiltrating this layer. 

5. The bedding or base layer and permeable surfacing can be installed directly on lop of the Georextile fabric. 

6. Two-dimensional (such as CombiGrid :l0/:10 or similar) or three-dimensional gen-grid reinforcements can he installed in cruuhination with, or instead 
of, the geotcxrile fabric specified in the nuached diagram. 

7. Ultimately, a geotechnical engineer should he consulted and in consultation with the project arborist may specify their own materials and methods 
that are specific to the sues soil conditions and requirements. while also avoiding mot Joss and reducing compaction to the sub-grade. 
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SUPPLEMENTARY STANDARD 
DETAIL DRAWINGS 

,-----------2.40m-----------, 

38mm x 89mm TOP RAIL 

1.20m 

0.60m 

L 
38x89mm BOTIOM RAIL 
38x89mm POST ---------+- 
TIES OR STAPLES TO 
SECURE MESH 

TREE PROTECTION FENCING 

1. FENCE WILL BE CONSTRUCTED USING 38 mm X 89mm WOOD FRAME: TOP, BOTTOM AND 
POSTS• USE ORANGE SNOW-FENCING MESH AND SECURE THE WOOD FRAME WITH"ZIP" 
TIES OR GALVANIZED STAPLES. 

2. ATTACH A 500mm X 500mm SIGN WITH THE FOLLOWING WORDING: WARNING-TREE 
PROTECTION AREA. THIS SIGN MUST BE AFFIXED ON EVERY FENCE OR AT LEAST EVERY 
10 LINEAR METERS. 

IN ROCKY AREAS, METAL POSTS (T-BAR OR REBAR) DRILLED INTO ROCK WILL BE 
ACCEPTED 

TREE PROTECTION FENCING 
AND SIGNAGE DETAIL 

REVISIONS DRAWING NUMBER: 
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Talbot Mackenzie & Associates 
Consulting Arborists 

Box 48153 RPO - Uptown Victoria, BC V8Z 7H6 
Ph: (250) 4 79-8733 
Fax: (250) 479-7050 

Email: tmtreehclp@gmail.com 

Tree Resource Spreadsheet Methodology and Definitions 

Tag: Tree identification number on a metal tag attached to tree with nail or wire, generally at eye 
level. Trees on municipal or neighboring properties are not tagged. 

NT: No tag due to inaccessibility or ownership by municipality or neighbour. 

DBH: Diameter at breast height - diameter of trunk, measured in centimetres at 1 .4m above 
ground level. For trees on a slope, it is taken at the average point between the high and low side of 
the slope. 
* Measured over ivy 
- Approximate due to inaccessibility or on neighbouring property 

Crown Spread: Indicates the diameter of the crown spread measured in metres to the drip line of 
the longest limbs. 

Relative Tolerance Rating: Relative tolerance of the tree species to construction related impacts 
such as root pruning, crown pruning, soil compaction, hydrology changes, grade changes, and 
other soil disturbance. This rating does not take into account individual tree characteristics, such 
as health and vigour. Three ratings are assigned based on our knowledge and experience with the 
tree species: Poor (P), Moderate (M) or Good (G). 

Critical Root Zone: A calculated radial measurement in metres from the trunk of the tree. It is the 
optimal size of tree protection zone and is calculated by multiplying the DBH of the tree by 10, 12 
or 15 depending on the tree's Relative Tolerance Rating. This methodology is based on the 
methodology used by Nelda Matheny and James R. Clark in their book "Trees and Development: 
A Technical Guide to Preservation of Trees During Land Development." 

• 15 x DBH = Poor Tolerance of Constrnction 
• 12 x DBH = Moderate 
• IO x DBH = Good 

To calculate the critical root zone, the DBI-I of multiple stems is considered the sum of 100% of 
the diameter of the largest stem and 60°/4) of the diameter of the next two largest stems. It should 
be noted that these measures are solely mathematical calculations that do not consider factors such 
as restricted root growth, limited soil volumes, age, crown spread, health, or structure (such as a 
lean). 

Spreadsheet Methodology & Definitions Page I of2 



Talbot Mackenzie & Associates 

Health Condition: 

• Poor - significant signs of visible stress and/or decline that threaten the long-term survival 
of the specimen 

• Fair - signs of stress 

• Good - no visible signs of significant stress and/or only minor aesthetic issues 

Structural Condition: 

• Poor - Structural defects that have been in place for a long period of time to the point that 
mitigation measures are limited 

• Fair - Structural concerns that are possible to mitigate through pruning 

• Good - No visible or only minor structural flaws that require no to very little pruning 

Retention Status: 

• X - Not possible to retain given proposed construction plans 

• Retain - It is possible to retain this tree in the long-term given the proposed plans and 
information available. This is assuming our recommended mitigation measures are 
followed 

• Retain * - See report for more information regarding potential impacts 

• TBD (To Be Determined) - The impacts on the tree could be significant. However, in the 
absence of exploratory excavations and in an effort to retain as many trees as possible, we 
recommend that the final determination be made by the supervising project arborist at the 
time of excavation. The tree might be possible to retain depending on the location of roots 
and the resulting impacts, but concerned parties should be aware that the tree may require 
removal. 

• NS - Not suitable to retain due to health or structural concerns 

Spreadsheet Methodology & Definitions Page 2 of 2 


